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UROKSET 

 

BLACK BACK BACK ON TRACK FIN29660/05 
Correct type and proportions, nice type, head and expression, enough neck, excellent topline, broad body, well 
angulated, upperarm long enough, could have straighter forequarters, coat not in best condition today. 
AVO EH 4 
 
BLACK BACK FIREFLY FIN46901/06 
POISSA 
 

BLACK BACK LAS VIVAZ FIN50938/07 
Correct type, nice type head and expression, enough neck, strong straight topline, broad body, deep enough, enough 
length in ribcage, corr. angulated but a bit short upperarm, forequarters parallel enough, coat comes poundig to age, 
moves ok, need time to mature.  
JUN EH 2 
 
BLACK BACK PLEASE PLEASE ME FIN27019/00 
Excellent type and balance 8.5 years, nice type head and expression, nice good neck, excell. topline, very well 
developed body, correctly angulated, forequarters ok, coat ok, moves well, excellent presentation.  
VET ERI 1 PU 2 ROP-VET 
 
DREAMPOWER’S BOB THE BUILDER FIN42850/05 
Strong mal of good proportions, strong masculine head of correct proportions, enough neck, excellent topline, very well 
developed body, well angulated, forelegs correct enough, coat ok, moves ok. 
VAL ERI 1 PU 3 VARACA 
 
DREAMPOWER’S CANDY KING FIN16544/07 
Correct type, strong compact body, strong masculine face, muzzle strong enough, eyes dark enough, enough neck, 
correct topline, excellent volume in body, ribcage long enough, correctly laid back shoulders, a bit short upperarm, 
Could have straighter forequarters, good    front movements could be better, coat ok, very well presented. 
NUO EH  
 
JASKARIN PEPERONCINO FIN51016/07 
Nice type and balance, nice type head and expression, excellent neck and topline, well developed body, enough length 
in ribcage, corr. angulated, forelegs correct enough, good mover, excellent presentation.  
AVO ERI 1 PU ! VSP SERT CACIB 
 
LORD LORDERON BELLA VITA FIN43740/07 
Strong male of correct proportions, strong head, long enough muzzle, enough neck, strong topline, very well developed 
body, enough length in rib cage, front movement correct, correctly angulated., coat ok. 
AVO ERI 3 
 
NETTE’S ELO ELMERI FIN43494/05 
POISSA 
 
TERRIWAY EXCALIBUR FIN52336/06 
Needs better temperament, correct type and proportions on head, correct expression, good neck, excellent topline in 
movement, doesn’t want to be touched, tried to bite judge twice.  
NUO HYL 
 
TRUOZZY’S FINAL FLASH FIN57448/07 
Nice type and proportions, correct type head, enough muzzle. Good neck& excellent proportions, very well developed 
body, ribcage long enough. Correctly angulated, puppy coat, turns out a little the fore feet, moves ok. 
PEN 1 KP ROP-PENTU 
 

TRUOZZY’S HANDSOME FIN39259/07 
Correct type on proportions, good neck, correct topline, correct volume on body for age, ribcage long enough, laid back 
shoulder, a bit more with enough drive, correct temperament, could have better tail carriage. 



JUN ERI 1 
 
VEGARAN ICE FACE FIN25422/06 
Strong male, strong masculine head, could have better expression, enough neck, straight strong topline, broad body, rib 
cage long enough, correctly angulated, coat correct enough, a bit down in pasterns.  
AVO EH  
 
WOHWELN ASTERIX FIN21788/06 
Correct type and proportions, correct type head and expression, good neck, topline, well developed body, correctly 
angulated, upperarm long enough, slightly turns out his feet, moves well. 
AVO ERI 2 PU 4 VASERT 
 
 

NARTUT 
 
BLACK BACK APRICOT JAM FIN20999/05 
Correct type and proportions, nice feminine head and expression, excel. neck and topline, corr. volume in body, well 
angulated, coat correct enough, forequarters correct enough, moves ok.  
VAL ERI 3 PN 4 
 
BLACK BACK BLACKBERRY JAM FIN20998/05 
Correct type and proportions, correct lines in head, very good expression, good neck, excellent topline, well developed 
body, enough ribcage, corr. angulated, front movements correct enough. 
AVO ERI 2  
 
BLACK BACK ÄRRIPURRI FIN49445/04 
Correct type and proportions, correct type head, muzzle long enough, good expression, correct neck and topline, very 
well developed body, long enough ribcage, correctly angulated front, upperarm long enough, turns out the forefeet, 
moves ok. 
VAL ERI 2 PN 3 
 
BLUEPEPPER’S FUN FIN16522/06 
Nice type and balance, nice head and expression, good neck, excel. topline, enough volume in body, enough length in 
ribcage, well angulated, forequarters straight enough, coat harsh enough, excellent presentation.  
VAL ERI 1 PN 1 ROP CACIB 
 
BLUEPEPPER’S JO-KING FIN39257/06 
Correct type and proportions, correct type head, long enough muzzle, enough neck, correct topline, well developed 
body, enough length in ribcage, correctly angulated, coat not in best condition, moves a bit wide in front. 
NUO ERI 2 
 
FÅRÖNAS ÖKENWIND S56439/2007 
10 months, correct type, correct type head long enough muzzle, correct expression, correct topline in movement, very 
well developed body, enough angulated front, enough behind, coat corresponding to age, could have better forequarters, 
correct temperament. 
JUN EH 3 
 
JASKARIN HIGHNESS-HERSELF FIN17916/08 
Nice type and balance, correct type head and expression, correct neck and topline, body developed ? to age, enough 
ribcage, well angulated forequarters, parallel enough , turns out a little forefeet, coat ok, moves well, well presented.  
JUN ERI 1  
 
NELLYSON’S MISS MC MUFFIN S69097/2007 
7 months, correct proportions, nice type head, long enough muzzle, straight topline, correct volume on body for age, 
ribcage long enough. Corr. angulated, could have more parallel for quarters, turns out fore feet, moves ok, needs time to 
mature. 
PEN 1 KP VSP-PENTU 
 
REIMIN SONATA ARCTICA FIN55348/07 



Correct type and proportions, 8 mths, correct type head still developing, good neck, correct topline, correct body, 
correctly angulated, movements ok. Needs better temperament.  
PEN 2 KP 
 
SOEHOW SOMEDAY MAYBE FIN15059/05 
POISSA 
 
SOMEHOW SOME TRU’N OZ FIN15060/05 
Correct type and proportions, correct type head, strong bone, correct neck and topline, ribcage long enough, well 
angulated, upperarm long enough, coat ok, could have straighter forequarters, coat ok. 
VAL ERI 4 
 
SOMEHOW TAKE-AWAY FIN49852/06 
Correct type and proportions, correct type head and expression, good neck and topline, broad deep body, ribcage long 
enough, correctly angulated, upperarm long enough, front movements correct enough, coat ok.   
AVO ERI 1 VASERT 
 
SOMEHOW TODAY MAYBE FIN49853/06 
Correct type and proportions, correct type head, long enough muzzle, prefer better ears, enough neck, corr, topline, corr. 
body, correct angulations, could show herself better in movement. 
NUO ERI 3 
 
TERRIWAY BY THE WAY FIN31552/05 
POISSA 
 
TERRIWAY THIN RED LINE FIN18982/00 
8,5 years in excellent condition, correct type on head, expression correct enough, good neck and topline, well developed 
body, well angulated, turns out the forefeet, correct coat and moves well. 
VET ERI 1 VSP-VET 
 
TRUOZZY’S BLACK CAT FIN52125/06 
Strong bitch of correct proportions, strong head, good expression, good neck, excellent topline, excellent body, very 
well angulated, coat ok, moves ok. 
NUO ERI 1 PN 2 SERT VARACA 
 
TRUOZZY’S KALAMAZOO ROO FIN18528/07 
Correct type, correct type on head, good neck and topline, correct body, could have straighter front legs, needs a lot of 
ring training. 
NUO EH 2 
 
KASVATTAJAT 

 
KENNEL BLACK BACK 
(Las Vivaz, Ärripurri, Please Please Me, Apricot Jam) 
Group consists of 4 dogs, correct heads, correct toplines, and volume on body, well angulated, forequarters correct 
enough, moves ok. 
KASV 1 KP 
 
KENNEL SOMEHOW 
POISSA 


